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OBA.PTER I 
BACKGROUND FOR 'l'HE STODY 
The need for a study of sehool bus transportation in )!cJfinn Oounty, 
Tennessee, was first ca1led to the attention of the 'Wl"iter in 1948. This 
was tarther accented by attendance at a number of scbool board meetings, 
and by hearing discussions of tbe routes that buses were traveling at that 
time. It 1I8.S belleved tbat some improvement cf the routes could be made. 
i'he lIl'iter discussed the transportation problem with the county 
superintendent of MclH.nn Oounty. He urged the wri ter to give some thougbt 
to the problem as a thesis. Tbe problem l'f&S later discussed w.i th some 
of the officials of tbe Oollege of Educatici>n at Tbe Universi ty of Tennessee. 
Encouragement to study the problem was also gi ven b;y these man. 
A Kc!linn Oounty Surve,y Group was organized in September of 1949 
under tbe guidance of some of the professors of the Oollege of Education. 
This surV'e,y group set up the fol101d.ng objeotives: 
1. Survey of present physioal conditions of buildings and grounds 
2. Survey of sOOool plant utilization 
.3. Survey of population status and trends 
4. Survey of transportation system 
5. statement cf education objectives and needs 
6. Survq of financial status of the oounty 
7. Reoommendations ooncerning the present school program. and 
bu:Ilding needs. 
Tbe wri ter selected the transportation problem as a part of bis 
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contribution to the survey group. 
The survey group held a number of meetings during the past schoo1 
year end it plans to oontinue these meetings tbrough the summer. Weekly 
meetings appro:x:imatel3" f'ive houre in length were the pattern f'or the 
schoo1 year. Some leaders in the College of· Education as well as a large 
number of aduaators and l.qm.en partioipated in these meetings. 
statement of the Problem. 
The problem undertaken RB the analJtation end studT of' present 
school bus routes, pupi1s trensported, location of' consolidated schoo1 
centers, transportation equipment on band" end road aonditiODS. 
Upon aomp1etion of a caref'u1 study of the above-mentioned oonditions 
the lfriter believes wtqs cau be dev1sed lIhereby routes mq be changed to 
accommodate more pupi1s. It is also bis belief' that changing some of the 
bus routes 'Will result in a substantial saving in the cost of bus trans-
portation in lfcMinn County. 
It is believed that this study' on bus transportation should. enable 
the County Board of Education to 10aate more advantageous'l1' school 
buildings and also to help the Board in consolidatien of' its present scheole. 
Sources of' Data 
The data f'or this study of' school bus transportation in )(cMinn 
County were gathered from an information nrvey sheetj this information 
survey sheet 1I8.S prepared by the Mclfinn COlUlty SUl"'V'ey Group. Reoords from 
3 
the Ilclf:inn County Superintendent' S officel the road supervisor' S officel 
the Good Government Leagu.el principalsl school board members, and bus 
drivers in llcM:1nn County" were also used. 
Some of the data used in this stu.d;y came from: 
1. Annual State Statistical Reports.l 
2. A Stud1" of Population and Enrol.lment Trems in JlcMinn County. 2 
Pllrpoa e cf the Stud;y 
It is the purpose of this stud;r to malte a thorough analysation of 
the transportation system, the pupils to be served, the location of the 
present schools, the routes that Are nOll availablel andthe buses and 
equipment nOlr O1Illed by' McMinn County for transportation in order that a 
greater nwnber of pupils can be transported at red.uced eosts. 
Consolidation of County and City School Systems 
Chapter 145 ol the Public Acta of 1947 of the State of Tennessee 
authorizes the governing body' of 8lV" t01ßl or city maintaining a separate 
school system to transfer the administration of such school system to the 
county board of education and county superintendent of education of the 
lAnnual Stati.sticalReports 01 the Tennessee State Department 01 
Education, )lcMinn County Oflice 01 the Superintendentl Atbens, Tennessee. 
2E.K. Baker, 'A Study 01 Population and Enrcllment Trends 01 JlcHinn 
County"(Unpublished Master's Thesis, The University of Tennessee, Knomlle, 
Tennesseel 1950) I p. 15. 
• 
county in which such tow or city is 10ca.ted..3 
Prooed.ure 
The KcMitm County Survey Group selected as one of i ts objeoti ves 
a study of the school bus transportation system. in. McJl1Im County. This 
problem was one tbat seemed to meri t immediate attention. 
The writer, lforldng cooperativel1' with the Survey Group and the 
llclünn County Education Department, has attempted to point out some plans 
to serve more pupils, who are not witbin reasonable walking distance of a 
school" 111 th better transportation, keeping in mind that the plans met 
serve the most pupils economical..l;v'. 
School bus routes were carei'ul.:b" mapped, taking into ooIlSideration 
the number oi' pupils to be served., school building centers, transportation 
equipment" roads" and costs per pupil. 
llethod oi' Presentation 
Cbapter n gives a briet histor;r oi' school bus transportation in 
JIclfinn County. 
Ghapter nr presents the chiei' i'actors ai'i'ecting tr~ortation in 
llc)finn County. 
Chapter IV deals with the chiei' objectives as they relate to the 
st~ •. 
Chapter V presents conclusions and recommendations • 
.3Research Report No. 69, Tennessee Ta:x:payers Association, 1948. 
CHAPTER 11 
BRIEF HISTORY CJF SCHOOL BUS TRANSPoo.TAT1ON IN :MCJlINN OOUNT! 
The first transportation turnished. to public school pupils in :t.lcJllrm 
County was in the schoo17e&r of 1917-18. Three drivers ware employed to 
transport children to Calhoun School. These drivers Rre paid $.30.00 a 
month on a six montb basis to haul pupils by' wagon to Calhoun School. The 
drivers of .these _gons were John Burris, H.K. Swartord and G.C. Hutsell.l 
Center Point School, 1lbich Was located about three miles soUthwest 
of Calhoun School, 1I&S consolidated. lIith Calhoun in 1917.2 'rhis same 7e&r, 
grades nine and ten were added to Calhoun. 1t i8 believed tbat turther 
eon8olidation of schools 1IOuld. have continued in J(clfiml OountY' in the 
Year8 of 1918 tbrough 1920 bad not World War I been in progress at tbat time. 
The next sChool to be enlarged in 1(c}Ai nn County' was CJ.axt,on in 1921. 
Grades nine am ten were added. i'wo drivers were employed at $30.00 a 
month to bau! pupila to Claxton School.3 
The County Board of Elementary Schools anployed Jessie Parsons to 
transport pupils trom the llt. Harmony community' to Niota School. Bill 
Price was also employed to transport pupils !rOll the Union-McMinn community' 
to Niota School during the 7e&r 1921-22~ During this same school year, 
!statement of Fred O. Hutsell, student in Calhoun School, 1917-18. 
~.R. Lingertelt, SUperinterxient of Kclfinn County' SChools, 1921-25, 
1931-35. 
3Ibid., 
4J • Will Foster, Principal of Niota School, 1922-37. 
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Idle1dld, Hi11sview, Olaxton and Oalhoun Schoole were consolidated. 
wagons were placed in service at all of the abov~entioned schools. 
The rate of pay for wagon and driver continued to be $30.00 a month. 
The first tllO motor buses placed in service for transporting pu pils 
was in 1924. One blls was operated from the Oalhoun commnni ty transporting 
pupils in the e1eventh and tweltth grades to Jlclrfinn Oounty High School. 
The other motor bus was placed. in service transporting pupi1s !rOll the 
Jlonroe County line south on HighlltQ" Xo. 11 to Niota Schoo1. 
During the schoo1 year of 1924-2$ the transportation syst. in 
}'{clünn Oounty consisted. of 16 _gons and fi ve motor buses. The .gons and 
tl"llCks tbat bad been used unti1 the schoo1 yea:r of 1924-2$ were a1l 
private:q Olmed. Need1ess to ssy, due to the low salaries and poor road 
condi tions that existed. in llclfinn Oounty untu 1924-2$, the vebic1es were 
very poer:Qr constructed. for the use to mich thq were placed. 
In 1924 the ltclrfinn Oounty Board of Education hired by contraot four 
bus bodies built in Athens at the She11 Garage. These ware the first bus 
bodies to be purchased by JlcMinn Oounty. The bus bodies were built cf 
wood and placed upon privat&:q owned chassis by contract each schoo1 year. 
In 1928 motor buses were placed in service transporting pupils to 
Etowah High Schoo1, ltcMinn High Scheo1,. Englewood High Schoe1 and Oalhoun 
High Schoe1. 
The last wagons us ed to transport pupi1s in the McMinn County 
schools was in 1933~ The last two scheo1s served by wagon transportation 
ware Claxton and Hi11svie .... 
In 193$ there ware eight e1ementary consolidated schoo1 centers in 
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Kcl41nn County, served by' 26 huses; t'WO grade nine-through-twelve high 
sohools were served by four buses. The bus bOOies were Olmed by the 
oounty and the chassis awned by the drivers. 
The first oomplete all-steel sohool huses ware purchased by the 
MoMinn County Board of Eduoation in 1937. The purchase of all-steel bUBes 
oontinued until at present McMlnn Count" owns 36 complete all-steel school 
huses, one gasoline dellvery truck, one suppl,y dellvery truck and one 
maintenanoe truok. 
The pupU transportation system started in 1917 when approx1matel,y 
68 pupils were being transported to Calhoun School and. oontinued to grow 
until in 1949 there were 2,736 pupils enrolled fortransportation with an 
average dail,y attendance of 2,446 pupils. 
It is signitica.nt that pupUs transported, as a 1t'hole~ have better 
average dai1,y attendanoe than non-transportat:ed pupils, as shown in Table 
I. 
The growth of bus transportation in lloMlnn County, Tenn.essee, i8 
shown in Table II. The writer wishes to oall to the attention of the reader 
that the number of pupils transported in :MoMinn County for the years of 
1934 through 1938 and 1947 through 1948 are estimates. These estimates 
were taken. fram the principals registers filed in the superintendent offioe. 
Ru1es and Regulations Governing School PupU Transportation 
The Tennessee State Board of Education has prescribed certain rules 
and regulations pertaining to: 
1. Operation of sohool buses 
TABLE I 
SELECTED GROUP COUPARISON OF AVERAGE DAlLY ATTEND.ANCE OF TRANSPORTEn 
AND NON-TlWlSPOR'lED PUPILS IN KcMm COUNTI, TENN&SSBEa 
r : '" ; : 
Trans~rt.ed . 
8 
Per Cent Ion-Tran~ed er Cent 
Tot.a1 of Tot4 ot 
Sehaol Enrol1ed A.D.,l\! A.D·.A~ Enrolled A.D.J.9 J..D.J.~ 
Calhoun 188 170 9$.7 .3.31 27.3 82.5 Qar10ck 101 9.3 92.1 16.3 119 7.3.0 
ClaxtOll 1,0 146 97 • .3 166 146 88.0 
Conasauga ,7 $0 87.7 1$9 1.30 81.8 
EDgl.ewood .38.3 .3$8 9.3.5 91$ 7$4 82.4 
Goodsprings 91 87 9,.6 105 88 8.3.8 
R1ll8'f'ieW' 154 139 90 • .3 171 148 86.$ 
Idlewild 208 188 90.4 28.3 208 7.3.5 
1It. Harmon;y .39 .38 97.4 68 57 8.3.8 
liot.a 276 2$1 90.9 508 .399 78.5 
North Etowah 48 42 87.5 127 96 75.6 
Hort.h Liberty 8 7 87.5 62 5.3 85.5 
Pine Grove 29 28 96.6 74 52 70.3 
Pond H:ill 10 9 90.0 61 S6 91.8 
Riceville 279 252 90 • .3 .395 327 82.8 
Russel18 10 9 90.0 25 18 . 72.0 
Tranqu:lJ.it.,. 17 15 88.9 65 5.3 81.5 
Tennessee 'Wesleyan 
College Praet.1ce 
Seho01 42 38 90.4 99 79 79.8 
Union Grove 164 161 .98.2 208 170 81.7 
Zion HUl 19 17 89.5 46 35 76.1 
J. L. Cook (Colored) 75 75 100.0 136 107 78.7 
Lanet.own (Colored) 14 12 85.7 7 5 71.4 
Oak Grove (Coloredl 15 15 100.0 22 22 100.0 
Tot.als 2,377 2,200 92.5 4,196 3,.395 80.9 
'raken from. Prine1pal' 8 Regist.er 1aoated in J,(cJlinn County Superin-
tendent's' O~tice, At,hens, Tenoessee. 
bAverage daily attendanee, 1949-50. 
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TAKtE 11 
GRCM'TH OF BUS TRANSPORTATIOH IN )lc)(Dnf COUNTY, TEllNESSEE'l 
Scbool Years 
1.921-1922 
1922-1923 
1923-1924 
1.924-1.925 
1925-1.926 
1926-1.927 
1927-1928 
1928-1929 
1929-1.930 
1.930-1931. 
1931-1.932 
1.932-1933 
1.933-1934 
1.934-1935 
1935-1936 
1.936-1931 
1937-1938 
1938-1939 
1.939-1940 
1940-19J.a. 
19J.a.-1.942 
1942-1943 
1943-1944 
1944-1.945 
1.945-1.9h6 
1.946-1.947 
1.947-1948 
1.948-1949 
1.949-1.950 
lluaber 
of 
Buse8 
10 
1.1. 
9 
21 
21 
25 
26 
26 
39 
37 
31. 
33 
30 
30 
30 
33 
34 
30 
34 
28 
25 
23 
23 
23 
25 
26 
31. 
33 
34 
Nuaber of 
PupUs 
Transported 
200 
220 
200 
390 
400 
500 
880 
1,084 
1.,132 
1,42l 
770 
861 
823 
870: 
9~b 1,la.9b 1,491. 
1,510 
1,452 
1,71.5 
1,837 
1,729 
1,5Sl 
1.,536 
1,285 
1., 557b 2,304 
2,438 
2,692 
ci : 
Average lumber 
of Pupils 
Per Bus 
20 
20 
22: 
25 
25 
26 
34 
42 
,51 
41. 
25 
26 
27 
29 
30 
43 
44 
30 
43 
61 
73 
75 
68 
67 
Sl. 
60 
74-
74 
79 
llTaken from Annual. Statistical Reports, lIcl4inn County ~ Office of 
the Superintendent, Äthens, T~essee. 
bzatillated. 
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2. School bus drivers 
3. Speoif'ioations of school buses 
These rules and regulations are as follows:5 
(1) Transportation shall be defined as those services necessar,y 
in providing safe a.nd adequate conveyanoe to pupils wo live more than 
ODe and one-half miles fram a Bchool of appropriate raoe and grade 
level. The responsibil1t;r for these services '1J'JS;y' be delegated to 
individuala in oase of private contract system. 
(2) Eaoh school bus used in transporting pupils shall be 
inspeoted at least once each year b,y a representative of the State 
Department or Education. This inspection _11 be made to determine 
the saf'ety of the equipment in use and whether it meets the require-
ments ror pupll transportation under the minimum. school program. In 
case minor repairs are necessary to put equipment in condition to 
meet state requirements a reasonable time will be alloted each county' 
for this service. 
(3) The supervisor of school plant shall keep reoords of 
transportation oost and pupils transported and make necess8l'7 reports 
through the county superintendent to the State Commissioner of 
Education. 
(4) Sohool bus routes shall be subject to the approval of the 
State Commissioner of Education in order that most efrioient and 
eoonomical services JIIq be rend.ered. 
(5) The county school board of each county shaU carrr or 
cause to be carried a pol1cy of insurance in the amount tbat follows 
in the table: 
5Tennessee state Board of Eduoation, Rules and Regulations, ~ 
1949, pp. 61-62. • -
11 
Limit Eor 
bo~ 
injuries 
to or death of 
of one 
pasSenger 
Limit for bodi13 
1nj~es to or 
death of aJ.l 
persons injured 
or killed in any 
qne accident 
(subject to a 
ma:x:i.Dm:m oE 
$5,000 Eor bodi13 
injuries to or 
death of one 
person) 
Limit for 
10ss or 
d.amage in 
any one 
aocident to 
property of 
others (in-
c1uding 
occupants* 
$5,000 
(6) The county' bo~ of e4ucation shall provide :facilities or 
make arrangements tor servicing buses quicklT wen br'1lalfdowns occur. 
(1) No administrative unit operatingunder the minimwn program. 
shall charge fees direct13 or ind1rect13 to any pupi1 rid.ing a 
schoo1 hus. 
(8) No scboo1 hus sha11 enter another county' for the purpose 
ot transporting pupi1s wi tbout the mutual consent of the counties 
concemed., under a 'Written agreement signed by the chairman and 
secretary of the county' board of education of each of süd counties, 
a cop,r of 'Rhich sball be forwarded to the State Commissioner ot 
Eduoation. 
(9) A county mq prov:ide a.rq amount of funds trom 10ca1 
sources and use ~ portion of such runds for transportation over 
and above the amounts charged against a county for participation in 
the minimum program. 
(10) A county court mI1J", under ex1sting la ... , iS8ue bonds for 
the purehase of scboo1 transportation equipment and tor prov1ding 
otber schoo1 tr9ßSportation facilities. (De1egated. to McMinn 
County' Counci1)O . 
6Chapter 346 of the Private Acts of Tennessee of 1947, The llcMinn 
Counci1-lfanager Government Act. 
12 
(11) A pupi1 lD83' become inellgib1e for pupi1 transportatlon 
when his behavior is such as to cause dissension on a schoo1 hus, or 
wen he disobeys state or 10ca1 ru1es and regulations pertaining to 
pupi1 transportation. 
(12) The driver of any 800001 bus transporting schoo1 
chi1dren in the state shall not be less than twentT-one (21) years 
of age. r:r a new emp10yee" he sball not be more tban fif'ty-five (55) Te&rS of age. 
(13) Each schoo1 bus driver shall bavea special chauffeur' s 
license as required by state Lau. 
(14) Bach schoo1 bus driver ehall be informed by the county 
superintement" or person designated by him" of all State a:rxl 10ca1 
laws affecting the safety and welfare of transported pupi1s. 
(15) Each schoo1 bus driver shall possess a certificate of 
physica1 fitness ror the job. Tbis certificate sha11 be issued on 
~orms provided by the State Commissioner of Education. The 
certificate sha1l be signed by an approVed physician after a 
comp1ete ~sioal examinatlon has been made. 
(16) Sohoo1 bus drivers sball be neat in appearance" courteous 
to parents and children, and cooperati ve ldth teaehers and schoo1 
officials. 
(17) Schoo1 bus drivers sha11 not use profanitT or tobacco in 
any form men chi1dren are being transported. 
(18) No person shall be employed as a schoo1 bus driver mo 
uses intoxicating beverages in any form. 
(19) Each schoo1 bus driver shall be responsib1e for the 
sweeping and c1eaning of his bus at least once each d.a3r. 
(20) Each schoo1 bus driver ehaU report ~ misccnduct of 
pupi1s to the prinoipal of the schoo1 to wich the pupi1 be10ngs. 
(21) It shall be the dutT or each driver of a schoo1 bus to 
promote satety habits ldth the group of pupi1s whiob he transports. 
(22) Each bus driver shall report condition of bus to 
supervisor of schoo1 plant and cooperate in keeping equipment in 
best possib1e state of repair. 
(2,3) All school buses purchased by a county or a private 
contractor shall meat an state requirements. 
• 
13 
(24) 500001 bus equipment met be kept in cond1tion to 
operate safely at a1l times and contorm to specif1cations as 
hereinafter set forth • 
(25) Metropolitan or special type vehicles shall be approved 
by the Commissioner of Educat1on. Specificiations for vehioles of 
above type shall be presented to State Department of Educat10n for 
approval before pl.U"ohase is made. 
CHAPTER nI 
FACTORS AFFECTING 5CHOOL BUS TRANSPORTATION IN :MCMINN COUN'l'Y 
With an inorease in divers1fied occupatiens a greater demand has been 
made f'or the scheole te provide increaeai educatienal opportunities. As 
small scheele bave been f'ound. to be ineff'icient in providing the necessary 
opportunities" programs were planned Whereby these small sohools could 
be consol1dated into !arger scheel centers. These consol1dations were 
marle possible by improvements ef' roads and more rapid transportation. A6 
a result of' the consol1dation of' sohools" the problem of' school trans-
portation has become an important part of erganizing and adm1nistering 
the county scho<?l program. 
A further analysi S of the transportation system in McMinn County 
mq be made by stud,y'ing the number of' buses" thenumber of' pupils to be 
transported" the number of sohools to be served" the condit1ons of buses 
available" .and the road conditions. It is signif'1cant from Table III 
that there 16 a wide dif'ference in the number cf pup11s transperted per 
bus and the length ef the bus reutes. It ma.y be seen from these f'1gures 
'tba.t there 1s 11ttle uniformity in the number of pupils transported per 
bus and the length of' bus routes.l 
Length of Routes and Cost of Transportat10n 
The type of road, natural barriers" condition ef bus, and care o~ 
!raken flOm Annual 5tat18t1cal Reports" McMinn Ceunty" Off'ice of the 
Superintendent" Athens, Tennessee. 
TABI:.E III 
SCHOOL BUS TRANSPORTATION IN IIclUNN COUNTY, 1949-19$0 
PupilI . :Co8tPer' 
Enrolled Average Cost Year Per 
Route Route Schoo1e :rar DaUy Bua Bus Per Year ·Pupil 
Number ltiles Served Tranaportation Attendance Capacity Over1oad Per Bua Transported 
• 
2 4 Tranqullity 17 . 1$ 42 $ Pond H1l1 10 8 42 
6 Russells 11 10 42 
20 )(c).f;inn High 64 60 42 18 $1.,638.36 $l. 7.62 
3 13 Hillsview 48 44 42 2 
14 HUlsview 4B 44 42 2 1,314.39 14.94 
4 3 P1ne Grove 29 28 32 
6 Horth Libert7 10 8 
40 McW.nn High 43 3$ 32 3 1,364.48 19.22 
$ 40 Claxton 60 $7 32 2$ 1,394.$7 24.47 
6 20 Hiota 44 40 42 
20 Niota 40 33 42 1,426.22 19.54 
7 2$ RicevilJ.e $7 $2 32 29 1,408.73 27.09 
8 24 Uuion Grove 76 70 42 28 1,390.2$ 19.86 
9 16 Olmon 62 60 42 18 1,450.50 24.18 
10 40 Ca1.houn. 60 Sl 42 9 1,438.20 28.20 
~ 
TABLE III 
SCHoor.. BUS TRANSPORTA.'I'ION IN McMINN COUNTY (CONTDroED) 
Pupile 'Cost-Per ' 
Enrolled Average Cast Year Per 
Route Route Scheole for Da1l;y Bua Bus Per Yeer PupU 
NUliber lliles Served Transportation Attendanee Capacity Overload Per Bua Transported 
11 (Extra) 
12 
.31 Cal.houn 67 ,7 42 1, $1,386.84 $24.33 
13 10 Mt. Harmony 36 32 32 
8 Niats 17 14 32 
24 Mclönn 42 40 32 8 1,388.16 16.14 
14 4 Cerlook 49 43 42 1 
6 Goodspringa ,9 56 42 14 
18 Etawah High 28 26 42 
4 Etowah Elementar;y 12 12 42 
4 Etowah Junior High 7 ',7 42 1,'7,.60 10.94 
1, 30 Hiata 64 ,3 42 II 1,211.40 22.86 
16 24 Union Grove 62 60 42 18 1,333.10 22.22 
17 10 Union Grove 111 39 42 
10 Niota 18 1, 42 2, Jlc»1nn Bigh ,0 49 42 7 1,,06.1, 14.62 
18 12 Rieevllle 68 6J. 32 29 
22 )(CMinn High 12 12 32 1,400.48 19.46 
1.9 21 Cook High 37 37 32 , 1,4,7.56 39.39 ~ 
TABLE III 
SOHOOL 1:1US mANSPORTATION lN UcJmßl COUNTI, 1949-1950 (CONTINUED) 
PuP:Il.j~ - _ ... -._- - --cori:Per . 
Enrolled ATerage Cost leer Per 
Route Route Schoo1s tor Dally Bue Bua Per Iear - 1i Pup .... 
NUIIlber lIiles· SerTed Transportat1on Attendance Capac1t;y 0ver1oad Per Bua Tr~sported 
20 11 Idlew11d 47 42 42 
II Idlew1l.d 42 ;7 42 $1,,194.66 $1.5.12 
21 18 Englewood 64 49 42 7 
17 Englewood 6; 4h. 42 2 1,365.67 14.68 
22 17 North Etowah 48 40 42 
4 Etcnrah Junior High 7 6 
4 Etowah Element8%7 11 11 
20 EtonhHigh 25 24 h2 1,I,67.02 16 .. 72 
23 22 Ricev:Ule 70 62 42 20 
20 lIclfinn High 5; 48 42 6 1,373.50 12.1:9 
'24 24 Claxton 55 S; 42 II 
10 Goodspringa 9 9 
6 Etowah High 13 13 42 1,384.85 18.46 
25 (Extra) 
26 35 Riceville 72 65 42 23 1,300.89 20.01 
..... 
-;:! 
TABLE III 
SCHOCL BUS TRANSPmTATION m IIcJlDN COURTY, 1949-1950 (CON'l'lNUED) 
Pupu. . ·Cost Per 
Enrolled Average Cost Iear j?er 
Route Rou1öe SchoQLe for nau,. Bua BuB Per Year Pup!L 
Number JlUee 8erved Transportation .lttendance Capacit,. Overload Per Bua 'I'ransported 
27 5 Carlock 69 So 32 18 
5 Good8priDge 26 25 32 
22 Etowah High 30 28 32 $1,372.50 $l3.33 
28 15 Oonasauga 53 49 42 7 
38 Etowah Junior lligh 5 5 
39 Etowah High 34 32 42 1,595.51 18.55 
29 20 Riceville 72 65 42 23 1,333.72 20.52 
30 20 Idlnild 45 36 42 
20 Idlewild 42 36 42 J.,608.95 22.35 
31 15 HilJ.sview 53 47 42 5 
27 Oalhoun 65 58 42 16 1,420.24 13.,,3 
32 20 Engl_ood 75 58 42 16 
20 Englnood 74 58 42 16 l,3OS.99 11.26 
33 16 Niota 49 42 42 
15 Nieta 44 40 42 1,342.75 16.38 
34 7 Idlew::1ld 47 42 42 
21 T. lf. o. 39 36 42 
22 :tI.cJf1nn High 40 37 42 J.,373.92 1l.95 
.... 
Q) 
TABLE III 
SCHOOL BUS TRANSPORTATION IN 1I1cllINN COUNTY, 1949-1950 (CONTINUED) 
PupUs . :ColitPer 
Enrolled Average Cost Year Per Route Route SChoo1s for Dall)" Bus Bus Per Year Pupll Number M1les served Transportation Attendance Capac1t)" Over1oad Per Bus Transported 
35 6 Zlon Hll1 28 24 42 
15 E.ngJ.ewood 55 47 42 5 
15 Englewood 56 48 42 6 $1 .. 325.70 $11.14 
36 (Extra) 
37 (Gas del1very-) 1,495S1 
38 (Maintenance) 1,694.1a. 
39 (1laintenance) 1,260.00 
40 (Maintenance) 720.00 
b1 6 Lanetcmn 14 12 
27 Oook High 38 38 720.00 14.40 
42 14 Qak Grove 13 11 450.00 40.91 
43 47 Cook High 37 37 32 5 1,665.00 45.00 
44 10 (Spur) Transferred 10 8 135.00 16.87 
Totals 3,030 2,692 
. 
Average Oost per Pupil Transported $21.65 
- - ..•.. - ... ----.-.............. ---....... --.-----.-~---
I-' 
\0 
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buses qy drivers are due consideration in ana1Yzing the transportat1on 
system.. 
By a careful study of the length of the routes I the number of stu-
dents transported" the ex1sting duplication of routes" and the road 
conditions, the writer believ8s that the Board of Education of lIcJ1inn 
County can effect substantial savings whioh may be used in providing better 
equipment and in transporting additional pupils. 
A map of 1{cMinil County" sho'Wing the present bus routes and the 
looat1on of sChools, ,18 sho1fIl in Figure 1. A map indioating proposed 
changes in bus routes (and recommended changes) are sho1'm in Figure 2. 
The first map of Mc:M:inn County has the present bus routes indioated 
in waterproof' ink. The red ink indicatee the routes that lIhite pupils are 
transported over to sohool centers. The red numbers are used to indicate 
the number of the bus routes. If more than one school 1s served by the 
same bus the first school to be served will be indioated by an A being 
placed ldth the number. The green ink indicates the colored bus routes; 
the same procedure be1ng carr1ed out in numbers and letters. 
The second map 1ndicates the present bus routes and recommended 
ohanges wbioh is 1nd1cated by blue ink. 
N 
1 
I 
~ 
Red-- te 
G een Color 
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Figure 1 
Pre ant Bus Routes and the Location of Sohools 
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N 
1 
I 
I 
~ 
igur 2 .. 
Proposed Changes ~n B Route and Recommended Chan es 
CHAPTER IV 
CHIEF OBJECTIVES AS THEY RELATE '1'0 TEE STUDY 
School bus transportation has ha.d a phenomenal growth in llcllilm 
County. During the first World War, people in the rural sections began to 
realize the necessity of a better ed.ucation for their children. llith this 
in mnd, a consolidation program was started in the county. This oon801i-
dation program necessitated pupil transportation to the schools. Once 
consoliciation and transportation were under "If8Y the public acknowled.ged 
the improvements made b.1 co operating in further oonsoliciations. 
The coming of automobile transportation and improved highways, making 
i t possible to transport pupils quieklJr an:l saf'el3' over a distance of 
several miles, bastened the process. 
In 1937 the State of Tennessee bege to allot funds to counties 
that were transporting pupils. Tbis allotm.ent of state funds for trans-
portation further spurred the consolidation and transportation programs. 
I 
;rn som.e counties the transportation funds allotted from the State of· 
Tennessee take care of the total pupil transportation expenses except for 
capi tal outlq. 
Analyzation andpredicted transportation figures and f'orecasts -..ere 
made on 23 white schools and three colored schools. This survey includes 
a11 the public schools in llcMinn County tbat have transportation. Tables 
have been prepared wbich show the analizat10n and predicted transportation 
for each of the schools of the county by age and grade. Graphs have been 
prepared. which show the analization 8.nd predicted. transportation trems 
for eaoh of the schools of the county which have sohool bus transportation. 
1'0 forecast these trends on transportation approximate~ 7,500 
infoma.tion survey sheets ware us ed to gather data from the public school 
pupils of McMinn County. The percentage of survi val was computed by' 
taldng the average survivals in selected years fro.1940 to 1950.1 This 
percentage survival _s applied to every sOOool baving transportation in 
Jlcllinn County. 
In this stu~ the Etowah Elementary 8chool and. the Junior High 
8chool ware treated as one school. There 1s a mutual agreement between 
McMinn County Board of Educat10n and the EtoWBh City Board oE Eduoation 
on the transportation oE MoM1nn County pupils to the Et01l8h city sohools. 
The Eto1l8h oity schools have ample building space to care for these 
additional pup11s whioh are being transported to the Etowab city sehoo1s. 
There is a charge by the Etowah City Board oE Education of $13..50 per 
pupil per year for tho~e students in the county who attend the oity 
schools. This arrangement between the two school systems 1s a mutual 
help to care for the pup11s concemed more adequat~. 
RecoDmlended ConsolidatioDS 
This stu~ revea1s that Pine Grove 800001 should. be consolidated 
with Cl.a.xton 8ehool. Pine Grave 8chool 18 10cated three mi1es north of 
Claxton School on an all-wea.ther gravel road. It has sh01lll a decrease of 
~.K. Baker, ItA 8tudJ' of Population and Enrollment Trends oE JlcMiDn 
County" (Unpublished Masterts thesis, The University oE Tennessee, Knoxv1l1e, 
Tennessee, 1950), p. 15. 
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more than 50 per CEnt in pupi1 enro1lment over the last decade. 'l'he 
enrollment foreoast for the next decade points toward a continuing drop in 
the number of pupils. 
The old frame building is in a vers" poor state of repair a:nd 1s 
not suitab1e to house the present student enrollment. 
This consolidation would require t1lO runs for one bus" which 
should be ab1e to transport pu.pi1s fram the Pine Grave and Grave1 Hill 
communities to Claxton Schoo1. 
Cl.axt.on Schoo1 ninth and tenth grade pupi1s should be transported 
to Etowah High Schoo1 on bus route No. 248. This 1IOuld not necessitate 
an additional bus. 
Grave1 Hill Schoo1 is 10cated approximatel3r tbree mi1es northeast 
of Cla:x.ton on an all-weather grave1 road. i'he enrollment has shown. a 
dec1ine during the past decade. 'l'he fore cast for pupi1 enro1lJnent at 
Gravel Hill Schoo1 indicatee that the decline in attendance will contime 
dow.nward for the nm ten years. Grave1 Hill Schoo1 should be consolidated 
wi th Claxton Schoo1. The same bus should transport the students fram 
Grave1 Hill and Pine Grave communi ties to Claxton Schoo1. The conso1idation 
of Pine Grove and Grave1 Hill 'WOuld give the chi1dren in these commun1ties 
additional opportunities to gain a better education. i'he pupi1s could be 
served more effec1entl3r, and at less expense under the recoDllllended 
consolidations. 
Claxton Sohoo1 is 10cated seven miles 'WeSt of Etolf8h on an al1-
1re8.ther grave1 road. A partial.l;r loaded bus is already' transporting 
e1eventh and twelfth grade pupi1s to Etowah High Schoo1 from the C1axton 
26 
commnnity. This consolidation would not necessitate additional classrooms. 
It 1s the bellei' of the 'Writer that the ninth and tenth grade pupils from 
Claxton School should be transported to Eto'ftah High School. The State 
Department of Education recomm.ends that where feas1ble ninth and tenth 
grades should be consolidated ~th eleventh and twelfth grade sohools. 
Grade 
1 
2 
.3 
4 
5 
6 
1 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
CALHOUN SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION BY.&GE .!ND GRADE 
Age 
6 7 8 9 !'ej li 12 13 14 15 16 1 , 16 19 20 2i 
14 , 1 
1112 9 2 
1195511 
65.3 3 1 1 . 2 
1 97.3 .3 3 1 
6 7 .3 1 
484 2 
.3 5 3 
7 5 .3 
4 , 2 2 
6 4 2 1 
3 1 
Totals 14 16 24 24 21 22 18 19 20 16 16 6 5 4 
21 
Total 
20 
34 
32 
21 
27 
17 
18 
11 
1, 
13 
13 
4 
22, 
Calhoun School, 10cated in the south-central part' of the county, i8 
aerved by three buses, one bus serving HiUsview and caJ.houn, drawing 
students !rom the southlrestern section of the county. Another bus trans-
ports students from the south-central. section, and another bus transports 
pup::Us from the southeastern section of the county. 
PapUs Enrol1ed 
far 
Transportation . 
245 
240 
,,,,-
/ 
V 
235 
230 
225 
220 
210 
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~ 
/ r---. 
/' 
V ~ , 
V '/ ""'" 
----
.. o 1949- 1950- 1951- 1952- 1953- 1954- 1955- 1956- 1957- 1958- 1959-
1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 
Figure 3 
Transportation Forecast for Cal.houn. 80hoo1 (Grades 1 through 12) 
28 
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. TABLE V 
CARLOCK SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION BY AGE !ND GRADE 
Grade 0 7 B 9 10 II ~e i~ 14 1S 10 17 !B Total 
1 8 8 2 18 
2 6 6 3 1 16 
3 2 5 7 1 1 1 17 
4 4 4 2 2 12 
5 1 1 1 1 1 5 
6 1 5 7 1 1 1 16 
7 4 5 4 3 1 17 
8 3 3 4 10 
Totals 8 14 10 9 15 6 13 17 9 8 1 1 III 
Carlock Schoo1, located in the southeastern part of the county, 
i8 served by one bus mak1ng two complete routes and transporting puplls 
f'rom the southeastern section of the county. 
PUpils Enro11ed 
for 
Tran 
-. 
14 0 
1.3 ~ 
13 0 
12 , 
12 0 
.... .t "'''' 
, 
115 
'" 
V 
lOS 
100 
9, 
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/ 
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/ " I \ ./ 
'V \ / 
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"" 
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Figure 4 
Tr811sportation Forecast for Car10ck School 
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Grade 
1-
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
_ TAIU: VI 
CLAXTON SCHOOL 'l'RANSPORTATION BI AGE J.ND GRADE 
6 7 8 ~. td n l~ 13 ~ 15 16 17 18 19 ~l1 ~ 
972 
1.0 6 1 
5 6 
4 
2 
1. 
7 1. 
4 7 
2 
2 2 
1. 
3 2 
4 3 
5 3 
5 
2 3 
1. 1. 
1. 
1. 
3 
4 
3 1. 
5 2 
8 
1 
1.0 1 
221 
451. 1. 
Totals 9 1.7 1.3 13 1.5 13 20 1.7 1.0 1.6 972 2 
31 
Total. 
21. 
1.8 
20 
20 
1.0 
1.5 
1.3 
21 
1.3 
12 
1.63 
Cla:x:ton J't1D.ior High Schoo1., 1.ocated seven mfies west ot Etowah in 
the south-central section ot the count.;:r.. 18 served by three buses which 
transport puplls trom the south-central part of the county. This study 
reveals that Piney Grove and GraTe! Hll1 Schoo1s should be eonsol.idated 
with Olaxton 8eOOo1.. The high schoo1 students ot Claxton BeOOo1. should be 
transporled to Etowah High. These conso1.idations can be made 1Iithout addi-
tional buil.dings. 
Puplls Em'o11ed 
for 
TranspOJrtation 
17, 
16, 
~ 
~ 160 15S 
150 
145 
140 
13, 
32 
V ~ 
" 
~ 
~ 
~ 
o 
1949- 1950- 1951- 1952- 1953- 1954- 1955-1956- 1957- 1958- 1959-
1950 195.1 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 '1960 
Figure 5 
Transportation Forecast for Claxton Schoo1 
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TABLE VII 
CONJSAUGA SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION BY AGE .Alm GRADE 
Grade ~ 7 B 9 It) 11 
Age 
12 1J Di !> 1t'; 17 iB Tot.al 
. 
1 2 1 2 2 .12 
2 2 3 1 1 1 9 
.3 2 2 1 S 
4 2 3 2 .3 1 1 12 
5 2 1 1 4 
6 1 1 1 1 4 
7 1 3 1 1 6 
8 1 1 
Totals 2 7 6 7 7 S 7 5 .3 2 2 53 
Conasauga. School, located about three· mUes east of Etcmah, is 
in the eastern section of the county-. This school is serYed by' one bus. 
This bus transports pup:ils fram the eastern section of the county- to 
Conasauga School. 
Puplls Enro11ed 
rar 
Transportation 
7, 
.10 
60 
~ 
V"' 
,0 
40 
35 
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V 
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Figure 6 
Transportation Forecast :tor Conasauga 8choo1 
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TABLE VnI 
EHGLErroOD SOHOOL TRANSPORTATION BY AGE AND GRADE 
Grade 0 1 B 9 :1:0 n: l~ i~ ~ei> io I'. iB i9 ~o 2t Total 
1 36 27 13 5 1 1 83 
2 11 9 7 9 1 2 2 1 1 43 
3 11022 10 2 2 53 
4 8 18 9 7 5 4 2 ,3 
, 10 10 8 9 6 2 45 
6 1 7 11 11. 5 6 1 42 
7 4 7 10 4 3 ' 28 
8 7 9 7 2 1 26 
9 7 7 6 20 
10 , 10 5 2 22 
11 1 1 6 1 1 1 11 
12 1 3 3 1 8 
Totals 36 39 32 42 49 30 34 41 42 34 2, 12 6 4 2 426 
Englewood Sohool· is located in the northeastern section of )[cKinn 
Country. It isaerved by tbree busea. Two routes are served by' each bus. 
These buses transport puplls from a 1arge area in the northeastern section 
of the count,.. 
Pupil.s Enrolled 
far 
Trsnsportation 
455 
450 
hho 
/ /' 
v 
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Figure 7 
Transportation Forecast far Englewood School (Grades 1 through 12) 
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TABLE IX 
ETONAH HIGH SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION BI ME AND GRADE 
Grade II !l'i 1> !ö ~e IB !, 2'ö 2! Total. 
9 1 10 19 12 2 lth 
10 1 13 8 7 1 30 
11 13 13 3 1 30 
12 1 9 9 4 23 
Totals 1 II 32 34 31 12 5 1 127 
Et01l'ah High schoo1 i8 located :in the southeastern section 01 
lIclfinn County. It i8 served bT live buses. These buses transport puplls 
trom a 1arge section of the southeastern part of the county. This stud;T 
reveals tha.t the' high school students from Olaxton Schoo1 shotüd be 
transported to Etowah High SChoo1. This conso1idation would not necessi-
ta te any additional buses or buildings. 
PupUs Enro11ed 
:f'ar 
Transportation 
145 
140 
135 
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115 
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Figur. 8 
Transportat1on Forecast ror Etowah High School 
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TAmaE X 
GOODSPRINGS SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION BY AGE AND GRADE 
Grade l) 7 B 
Age 
9 io n :t~ D ttr !; n; i' rn Total 
1 11 3 1 1 16 
2 11 6 1 1 19 
3 3 2 1 2 8 
4 , 4 1 10 
5 6 9 3 2 21 
6 1 1 4 1 1 7 
7 .3 5 1 9 
8 1 .3 3 1 8 
Totals 1114 10 9 II 13 7 1.3 , .3 1 1 98 
Goodsprings Schoo1 1s located two mUes west' of Etowah, Tennessee. 
It i8 served by three buses which transport puplls from the soutb-central 
part of l4cllinn Oounty. 
Puplla Enrol.1ed 
rar 
Transpartation 
115 
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Figur. 9 
Tranaportation Forecast for Goodsprings Schoo1 
TAßLE XI 
HlLLSVl»J SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION BY ME AIID GRADE 
Grade {5 7 B ~ !ö n: ~e D Ili ~; !b I? !B Total. 
~ 14 6 4 25 
2 4 12 6 21 
3 5 16 3 2 3 1 1 3l 
4 3 8 3 1 15 
5 4 4 4 3 2 18 
6 3 7 5 2 17 
7 3 3 3 h 1 1 14 
8 3 1 4 3 1 11 
Totals 14 10 21 25 15 12 17 15 10 8 4 2 152 
Hillsv1ew School, 10cated in the southwestern part of McM1nn 
County" 18 served by twobuses. ODe bus makes two complete routes in 
the southwestern part of the county; the ether transports puplls !rom. 
the south sect10n to Hlllsview and continues on to Calhoun with the 
high school students. 
Puplls Enrol1ed 
for 
Trarusportation 
175 
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Figure 10 
Transportation Forecast far Hll1sview School 
TABLE XII 
lDLJ!1flLD SCHOOL TRANSPCRTATION BY AGE AND GRADE 
Grade ~ 7 B 9 ;[0 
Age 
II 1~ n ;[4 !~ iO !7 ;[a Total 
1 15 16 2 l. 34 
2 10 15 7 2 34 
3 6 6 10 3 29 
4 1 9 9 5 5 29 
5 4 12 9 7 2 1 35 
6 4 9 7 1 2 1 24 
7 1 5 9 15 
8 2 11 9 2 1 25 
Totals 15 26 25 17 25 26 24 26 23 12 3 1 225 
Idlewild School 18 located in the western part of MoWnn County. 
It is &bout eight mlles west of Athens. Idlewlld School 18 served by 
three buses. These buses transport pupUs !:rom the eastern section of 
the county to IdlEndJ.d. 
Pup:1l. lDrol1ed 
far 
T:r8lU!lpOrtation 
240 
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Figur. U 
Transportation For~caat rar Idlewild School 
TABLE XnI 
McUlNN COUNT! HIGH SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION BI AGE AND GRADE 
Grade I~ !u: 1; !li 
Age 
17 18 I9 ~o 21. Total 
9 3 25 58 39 II 1 1 1.38 
10 7 23 33 17 11 3 1 95 
11 2 27 37 II 1 1 79 
12 4 26 30 12 72 
Totals 3 32 83 10.3 91 5.3 17 1 1 384 
lIcl{:!nn Co'Ul:tty" High Scbool is located in AthenS", Tennessee. The 
school is served b.r seven buses. PupUs are transportedfi'om: the entire 
western and northern sections of the co'tlllty to McMinn County' High Schoo1. 
More than half of the total enrollment of McJ.ti.:nn- County'- High comes from 
the City of Atbens. Tbis st~ reveals thatadditional claS.8rooms er 
perbaps a ner building is needed to hause the McMinn CountY' High. Schoo1 
students for 1952~1953. 
Pupll.1J Enro11ed 
far 
Transportation 
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Transportation Foreeast for )(eMinn Oounty High Sehoal. 
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TABLE XlV 
llT. HARllONY SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION BY AGE .AND GRADE 
Grade 0 7 8 9 iö Ü~; o .. ili: 15 10 11 18 Total 
1 4 1 1 6 
2 2 4 1 7 
.3 .3 .3 
4 .3 1 2 6 
5 .3 1 4 
6 1 1 2 1 1 6 
7 1 2 .3 
8 1 1 
Totals 4 .3 5 7 5 .3 4 4 1 36 
Mt. Harmon;y, located in the northeastern section of tbe county on 
the ald :Ma.d1sonvllle road, 1s served byone bus. 
Puplls Enrolled 
frn: 
Tr~rtation 
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Figure 13 
Tr8llSportation Forecast for 1ft. HarmolV' School 
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TABLE xv 
NIOTA. SCHOOL TfWl5PORTA'I'ION BY AGE .uD GRADE 
Grade () '1 B ~ !ö 11 !~ 
Age i' 14 !; i() !7 !B i9 ~Ö ~ Total. 
1 13 16 4 2 1 .36 
2 12 12 6 2 32 
.3 514 6 .3 28 
4 20 10 4 8 2 1 45 
5 3 13 10 .3 1 1 .31 
6 1 12 23 6 6 1 1 50 
7 1 .3 6 7 3 20 
8 5 14 7 3 29 
9 1 .3 4 4 4 16 
Totals 13 28 21 42 23 33 !t4 23 32 15 8 5 287 
Niota SeOOol, located in the north-central section of lkMinn County ~ 
1s served by five huses. Three of these buses transport pUP:U1!I trom the 
north-central section of McldiIm County south to Niots. The other buses 
transport puplls !rom the Athens city limits north to the Niota 5cOOol. 
PapUa EnroUed 
far 
i'ransportatlon 
315 
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Figure 14 
Transportatlon Foreca.t for Niota Schoo1 
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fABLE IVI 
NCltTH ETGVAH SCHOOL TRANSPCRTATION BY AGE AND GRADE 
Grade ~ 7 8 9 10 II ~e 13 14 1~ 1~ 17 18 Total 
1 6 4 10 
2 2 2 4 
.3 1 4 2 5 12 
4 4 2 1 7 
5 1 1 2 2 1 7 
6 1 1 4 2 8 
7 1 1 2 
8 .3 1 4 
Totals 6 7 6 2 10 .3 .3 5 8 1 .3 54 
... 
North Etowah Schoo1, 10cated oua milenorth of Etowah on Highwq 
No. lül, is served by one bus. 
Pupil.s Enro11ed 
tor 
TransportatiOl1 
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Figure 15 
Transportation Farecaat tar iorth EtOirah Scbool 
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$3 
TAm.E xvn 
IlORTH LIBERTY SCHOOL TRANSP<RTATION BI AGE .AND GRADE 
Grade 0 7 B 
Age 
9 10 rr 1~ 1:3 14 1; 10 !7 tB Total 
1 
2 
3 1 2 .3 
4 2 2 
5 2 2 
6 1 1 
7 
8 
Total.s 1 2 2 .3 8 
North Liberty School, located l'ive miles northwest of Athens, 18 
served by one bus. 
PupUs Em"olled 
far 
'lTansportation 
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Figure 16 
Transportation Forecast for NorthLiberty School 
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TA1I.E XVIn 
pm GROVE SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION BY .AGE !ND GRADE . 
Grade Ö 1 B ~ :1:<5 n: ~e l' :1:4 :I:~ !ö :1:7 1B Total 
1 5 1 1 1 
2 4 1 5 
3 1 2 2 3 8 
4 1 1 1 3 
5 2 2 1 5 
6 J. 1 
7 1 2 3 
8 J. 1 2 
Totals , 2 1 3 6 J. 2 4 4 34 
Pine GroveScbool~ located in the nortbwestern section of McMinn 
County ~ is served by" one bus. 
Puplls EDrolled 
:rar 
Transpartation 
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Figure 17 
Transportation Forecast far Fine Grove School. 
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TJ.BLE XlX 
POND HlLL 8CHOOL TRANSPORTATION BY AGE AND GRADE 
Grade () 7 B 9 !ö rr~ !J !li !S Io !7 !B Total. 
1 1 1 
2 2 2 
3 
4. 1 1 
5 2 2 
6 1 1 2 
7 1 1 2 
8 
Totals 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 10 
Pond Bill 8eOOol, loeated ten mUes north'IJest of Atbens, is served 
b.1 OM bus. 
Puplls Enrolled 
for 
Transportation 
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F'igure 18 
Transportation Forecast for Pond RU1 School 
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TABLE XX 
RlCEVlLLE SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION BI AGE :Alm GRADE 
Grade c , B , !" D: !~ !~~ i; ic r? m }J ,,2~ 2t Total. 
1 2114 8 1 1 1 46 
2 91.3 6 1 1 32 
3 1 7 12 6 2 1 29 
4 .. ~ 5 11 5 5 1 26 
5 2 16 6 6 1 35 
6 6 10 3 5 5 .31 
7 4 8 8 4 2 26 
8 2 6 9 2 1 22 
9 3 4 4 3 14 
10 1 2 5 3 2 2 1 16 
Totale 21 24 29 26 21 35 27 21 26 24 13 7 2 2 1 279 
.Riceville ScOOo1, located in the soutb;..central part of YcJifinn County, 
is served b.r four buses whieb transport puplls .f'rom the soutb-central part 
of the count,.. 
Pupil.. Enrolled 
rar 
Transportation 
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Figur_ 19 
Transportation Forecast ror RicevUle Sehool (Grades 1 through 10) 
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6J. 
RtJ'SSELLS SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION BI AGE !ND GRADE 
Grade 7) 7 8 9 !o 1t ~ !j !4 !S !1;; 17 !S Total 
1 2 2 
2 1 1 2 
:3 1 1 2 
4 
5 1 2 
6 
7 1 1 2 
8 
Totals 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 11 
Russalls Schoo1, located approximatel.y three mlles northwest ot 
Athens, 18 served by one bus. 
PnpUs Enrolled 
tar 
Tran.sportation 
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Figure 20 
Transportation Forecast far RusselJ.s 8ChociL 
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TAlI.E XXII 
TRANQUlLlTI SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION BY AGE AND GRADE 
Grade 0 7 B 9 10 tt ~eD !n: t~ 16 11 tB Total. 
1 3 2 5 
2 2 S 1 8 
3 1 1 2 
4 1 1 
5 1 1 1 ; 
6 1 1 2 
1 1 1 2 
8 
Totals 3 4 6 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 23 
Tranqull1ty SChool, locatedapprox:imately ten milee northwest 
of Athens, near the lle1gs County 1ine, 18 Berved by one bus. 
Puplls Eurolled 
far 
'fr~tation 
4 5. 
4 0 
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0 
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2 0 
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Figur. 21 
Trpaportation torecut for Tranqu1lity Schoo1. 
Grade 
1 
2 
.3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Totals 
T.m:.E xxm 
T. W.. C.. PRAGTICE SCHOOL TRAllSPCETATION BI AGE AND GRADE 
7 8 9 
442 
222 
5 2 
1 
4 6 9 5 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 ,,16 
1 1 
2. 
1 1 
2 
4 4 
2 
1 2' 2 
122 2 
T. W. O. Practice ScOO01, located in Athens; Tennellsee, was 
Total 
10 
6 
9 
.3 
2 
4 
5 
.39 
established to give prospective teachers attending Tennessee Wesleyan 
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OQL1ege an opportunity to further their deve10pment ineducational work 
preparatory :rar teacbing. . The school is cooperatively opera ted by' 
Tennessee Wesleyan Co1.1ege and the Mcl.finn Oounty Department o! Education. 
This schoo1 is served by' ODe bus. 
Pupils EnroUed 
rar 
Transportat1on 
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Figure 22 
Transportation Forecast tor T. .... C. Practice School 
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TA.'BLE XXIV 
UNION GROvE SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION :er AGE AND GRADE 
Grade 0 7 8 9 !o 11 tte !, 1:4 1; !o 1:7 :1:8 !fota! 
1 10 8 3 2J. 
2 II 14 1 26 
3 , 10 8 , 1 29 
4 2 4 3 7 1 1 18 
, 3 9 4 3 1 21 
6 3 4 4 3 1 1, 
7 3 , 3 11 
8 1 3 , , 14 
Totals 10 19 22 13 1, 20 19 13 II 7 , 1 1" 
Union Grove Schoo1, located in the northvrest section of lfoMinn 
County, isserved by three busea. 
Pup:llll EDrolled 
rat." 
Transportation 
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Figure 23 
Transportation Forecast for Union GrOTe Beboal 
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TABLE XXV 
ZION HlLL SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION BI AGE AND GRADE 
Grade 0' 7 B 9 10 11 
ye 
l~ D 1li i~ !o 17 i8 Total 
1 1 .3 4 
2 1 1 2 
.3 2 .3 1 6 
4 .3 .3 1 7 
S 1 1 
6 1 1 2 
7 1 1 1 .3 
8 2 1 .3 
Totals 1 4 .3 .3 4 S 1 4 2 1 28 
Z10n Bm School, located three mUes soutb of Englewood, Tennessee, 
1s s erved by one bus. 
pUpll. Enrol1ed 
rar 
1.'ransportatj.on 
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Figura 24 
Transportatj.on Forecast ~or Zion Hill School 
n 
Colored Schools 
The seven colored schools are divided into three geographical 
sections in McMinn Oounty. A group of three scho01s (Grades one through 
eight) is located near Etowah, Tennessee, in the southeastern section of 
the county. Tbe second group, containing three scho01s (grades one through 
eight),. is located in the northern part of the county. Cook 500001 
(grades one through twelve) serves the City oi Athens and the immediate 
surrounding territory wlth the exceptio~ of the high sChool, lIbich servela 
Meigs, KcM1nn and a part oi Monroe Counties. 
To serve better the. colored pupils in the northern part of llclfiDn 
Oounty it seems advisable to consolldate LanetOlUl, Piney, and Oak Grove 
Schools. Tbe school buildings that house these schools are not suited 
for this purpose. 
Recommended Oonsolidations 
This study reveals that Lanetom, Piney and Oak (]rove Schools should. 
be consolidated. 
This group of 8chools is located in the northwestern part oi JlcMinn 
County wi thin a radius of seven mles. The enrollment oi all tbree 8chools 
if consolidated, 'Would warrant o~ tllO teachers. Tbe present Bchool 
building are inadequate. 
At present there is one station wagon and. one bus transporting 
pupils to two of these schools on a contract basis. 
The writer recommends that a new building be erected approximate~ 
72 
half-i'l'aY between Lanetolm and Oal< Grove on the all-wea.ther road connecting 
these tllO oommunities. Tbis building should serve all of the colored 
sohool pupils in this section ot KcMinn County. 
A county owned and operated bus should be used to transport a11 
of the colored pupils in grades one through eight to this cent rally 
located school. Tbis same bus should also transport a11 ot the students 
in grades nine through tW'elve to J .L. Cook High School in Athens. 
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TABLE XXVI 
J. L. COOl SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION BI .AQE .AND GRADE (COJDRED) 
Age 
Grade 6 1 6 9 10 11 1~ 13 "4 15 16 17 16 19 20 M Total 
1 
2 
3. 
4 
S 
6 
7 
6 
9 
10 
II 
12 
1 3 
Tota1.s 1 :3 
1 
231 
2 211 
1 221 2 3 
1 111 2 
3 1 2 
112 
1 4 2 :3 2 
16:3 3 1 
2 1 
2 2 1 
:3 6 4 4 :3 8 11 13 10 7 2 2 1 
S 
6 
6 
11 
6 
6 
4 
12 
14-
3 
S 
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J. L. Cook Bchoal 1s located in Atbens" Tennessee. This schoo1 1s 
served by three bases. One bus transports puplls f'rom Manroe County south, 
p1cld.ng up students along the route in 1IcM1nn County to Cook Schao1 • 
.A.nother bU8 transports puplls .from the eastern seet10n of' the county to 
Cook Schodl.. The ather bus operates south of' Athens to the Meigs County 
1ine. 
Puplls Enrolled 
far 
TransportatioD 
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Figure 25 
Transportation Forecast ror J. L. Cook Schoo1 (Colored) 
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Grade 
1 
2 
.3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Totals 
TA.Br.E xxvn 
LANETCWN SCHroL TRANSPORTATION EY !GE .AND GRADE (COLOREn) 
6 7 B 9 
Age 
10 11 12 13 14 1;" 10 17 18 
2 
1 1 
1 
.3 1 
1 1 
111 
1 
1 
2 2 2 241 1 1 1 
Lanetown School 1s 10cated in the northern section of MclUnn 
Total 
2 
2 
2 
.3 
1 
1 
16 
75 
County. This echoel transportation system 119 on a contract per year basis. 
This study reveals that Lanetown, Piney',and Oak Grove Schoole &hoUl.d be 
consolidated. '!'bis consolidation 1'rould necessitate a bus to transport all 
the pupils to OIle school. This consolidat10n woUl.d also necess1tate a 
new building wh1ch should be located centrally between the existing build-
ings. The· present school buildings are inadequate to house the present 
enrollment. 
PupUs Enrolled 
ftr 
TransportatioD 
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Figura 26 
Transportation Forecast for Lanetown School (Colored) 
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TABLE XXVIII 
OAK ClROVE SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION m !GE AND GRADE (COt.ORED) 
Grade Ö 7 S 9 10 n: ~e 1~ 14 ß ili i' 1B Total 
1 
2 2 1 3 
3 1 2 3 
4 1 1 1 .3 
S 
6 
7 1 2 1 4 
8 
Totals ~ 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 13 
Oak Grove Sehoal" locat.ed in tbe northern section of Mcl8iml 
Cotm1iy, 1s served by one bus whieh operates on a contraot basis. 
PupUs Enrol1ed 
rar 
'l'rarusportat1on 
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Figura 27 
Transportation Forecast rar Oak GrOTe Schao1 (Co1ored) 
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Grade 
1 
2 
3 
4 
, 
6 
7 
8 
Totals 
TAJLE XXIX 
ETCJfAH CITY SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION BI JGE .AND GRADE 
7 
7 
3 
8 9 
2 3 
4 
732 7 
10 li 12 13 14 15 il> 17 1B 
3 
411 
3 3 
2 
3 446 
2 2 
2 2 
Etowah city schools are located in the southeastern part ot 
Total 
7 
3 
, 
4 
3 
6 
6 
6 
40 
JlcMinn County and serve the City ot Etowah and surrounding area. The 
Etowah city system is served by the McMinn County sohooJ. bus system. 
The Etowah city schpols have ample bu:lldings to care ror the aho,," 
additional enrollment. 
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PupU8 ~olled 
tor 
Transportation 
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Figure 28 
Transportation Forecast far Etowah CitY' Schools 
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS .AND RECClMMENDATIONS 
The number of pupils to be transported, the size and location of 
buildings, the number of available buses and road conditions are definite 
faotors in determining the transportation program for Mo:M:inn County. It 
'WaS the purpose of this study to determine just hoY these faoili ties could 
best be used to serve the most pupils eoonomiea.lll'. 
Conolusions 
1. From this study" it 1s estimated tha.t approximate:q 3,100 pupils 
will be enrolled for transportation in the )(cUinn County schoole for the 
school yea.r of 1950-51. This indiea.tes that more than half of the total 
enrollment of public school pupils in McMinn County will be transported 
during the year 195o-51.W:i. th this in mind one ca.n see the tremendous 
importance of sohool bus transportation in McUinn County. 
2. From the findings of this study, lt 1s ooncluded tha.t the 
general trend in transportat1on and .oonsolidation in the McMinn County 
sohools will continue upward. for perha.ps the next decade. 
3. As is indioated in Table I, page 8, there has been a tremendous 
inorease in pupils' transportation during the last three deoades. 
4. The peak enrollmentfor transportation in the Motion County 
sohools 1d.ll be reaohed about 1956 or 1957, barring ~ great influx or 
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exodus of peop1e in the county. 
5. The study' reVea1s that the average dail3r attendance of 
transported pupi1s is higher than the non-transported pupi1s. 
6. The duplication of some bus routes in McJlinn County is un-
necessary. 
7. Care:fu113r planned consolidations can sim:plitY schoo1 bus 
transportation. 
Recommendations 
The Schoo1 Board of McMinn County should take steps to: 
1. Provide a driver training program tlIO weeks before the opening 
of schoo1s each year. 
2. See that accurate and up-to-date records are kept by the 
supervisor of bus transportation. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
School. 
6. 
School. 
7. 
Change bus routes to accommodate the most pupi1s economioal..ly. 
Plan a pro gram. to replace lIOrn-out and obsolete busee. 
Pine Grave and Grave1 Hil1 Schoo1s be consolidated with Claxton 
Olaxton ninth and. tenth grades be transported to Eto1lah. High 
!.anetom, Oak Grave and Pine,y Schools be consolidated. 
8. A. new schoo1 building be erected approxi:matelJr half-way' bet1l'8en 
Lanetmm and Oak Grave. 
9. Buses be provided b,. McMinn County Board of Education to 
transport co1ored pupils. 
. APPENDIX 
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INFORMATION SURVEI 
1. See that each pupi1 in your schoo1 has population survey sheet. 
2 e Have eighth grade pu pils and teaoher to tabulate f'amilies in your 
community not represented in sOOool. 
Fathers f'ull nam.e~ _________________ • 
1. Ho ... rna.n;y adulte in f'amil;r? ____________ o. 
2. HOlr many in these age groups, 18-30 ___ -", 30-5o ____ " above 
50 • 
3. How ~ children in soooo1? _____________ (number) 
HütE AGE SCHOOL 
4. HOlr lIl8l'q under the age of six? ___________ • (number) 
lU.ME AGE GRADE SCHOOL 
5. How m.a:ny children are transported? _________ -(number) 
NA:ME AGE SCHOOL 
6. About how f'ar do you ride the hus (miles ) _______ • 
7. How long ha8 your f'amill' lived in Ws location? _______ e 
8. Distanee f'romhome to bus route (mi1es) • 
--------
9. Ho ... many pupils get on the bus at your bus stop? _______ -
. MCMINN OOUN'l'I, TENNESSEE 
D~rtment ____________________________ ___ 
Office or Division ~-----------------------
DEPARTMENTAL REQUISITION 
'1'0 Purchasing end Finance Commission 
I hereby certil'i t11ät the 
articles named in this 
requisition are neoessar.y 
for use of this department 
or office. 
Requisit!oner bepartmentai 
Head 
Approved 
chlii:, Pür • äiid 
Fin. 00111. 
8S 
Requisition-:-___ _ 
Date Issued 
------
Date Wanted-:-___ _ 
Appropriation Item 
-
Send to _____ _ 
At, ______________ _ 
Via~ ____________ __ 
Item Description Code Quanti~ and Estimated Cost Do Not Use This 
No. Unit Wanted. Price Amount ColUDlll 
Order No. Vendor 
-
-
-
This Spaoe Reserved For Purohasing and Finanee Commission 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS REPORT 
to 
ldECHANIC 
Driver ______________________________________ __ 
Bus No. Date 
----------- ---------
Speedometer Rea.ding ______ _ 
The following needs attention: 
Aooessories 
---------------------
Coo~ ~tem ______________ __ 
Ign1tion~ __________________ __ 
Fuel system;..... ________ _ 
Motor ________________________ _ 
Lights ________________________ _ 
Wheels and steeringl-.. _______ _ 
Tires _______________________ _ 
Brakes 
-------------------------
B~ ____________________ __ 
Seats. _______________________ __ 
~er ________________________ _ 
This report to be filed by Mechanie 
86 
GARAGE SERVICE RECCRD FOR JAONTH OF~ __ --,.) 19S0 
llEIGS COUNT! SCHOOIß 
87 
Bus No. Driver Jlake Model 
- ------------ "----- ---
Quantity 
Cft!!t!titl 
wüiiber ot 
Baurs 
Part No. 
A. Gas, Oil, Greaee, and. Etc. 
Descr1ption Uni t Price Amount 
Gallons of Gas 
Quarts of 011 
Pounds of Grease 
Total --.,;.- , __ _ 
B. Parts, 'l'ires, Mes, Eta. 
Desoription Unit Price !mount 
Total-t __ _ 
c. Labor 
Mechanic HOU1'll; Rate Amount 
Total A, B, and C ---$ ___ _ 
Speedom.eter Readingl.oo.. ___ _ 
!leobanic ________ _ 
88 
SPECIAL TRIP ,AUTHORIZATION AND DRIVER REPCRT 
This i8 autborization for bus No. driven by 
---------- ---------
_________ to make the follOldng trip (8). 
Destination ' 
Date 
of 
Trip 
Superintendent fit! Principal 
Nature and Purpose 
of Trip 
Date 
Miles 
(Round 
Trip) 
..... 
NüDiber 
Trans-
porteel 
I certif;r that the above trips were made as authorized and reported. 
DrIver 
